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Ratio and Proportiom

Understanding the Ircsson
.
o
o
n

"

Ratio and theil comparison.
11s.ti6 using symbol.
Comparison of two quantities when they are in the sarne unit.
Sqlne ratio in different situations.

Equivalent ratio

o hoportion
u {fsing sym}ml of proportion

.

u

,::'

or "='

Unitary method
Word problems based on ratio, proportion and unitary method.

Conceptual Facts
o The comparison
o

We represent the ratio bya symbol':'For example

o Tko quantities
b

'

of two quantities by division is catled ratio. For exampl

rf,

=Z ra o,

,|,i,i,i,

r*

f, =S,Z

can only be compared when they are in the same u-nit. For exa:aple, 4 cm , e

m

"-

o,

! -

,

We can get equivalent ratios by multiplying or dividing the nrrmerator antl the denominator by the same

nunber. For exampre,

Z='# = ; = *1I+ = ffi. s,, 3, * *,

o If two ratios are equal,

lf,

are au eauivarent ratios.

we say that they are in proportions and use the symbol :: or,='. For exa:aple,

2:3::4:6or2:3=4:6.

'

If two ratios are not equal then we say that

tJrey are not in proporbion. For example,
f ,"a f *""*
equal ratios. So they are not in proportions.
o ln proporhion four quantities are involved. The first and fourth terms are }oown as extreme and second
and third terms are known as middle terms. For exanple, 2 : B :: g : 12 where 2 and 12 are extreme and
3 a-nd 8 are middle terms.
o Product of extreme terms = product ofmiddlo terms.
o We can uae a method in which first we ffnd the value of one uait and then the value
oftb.e required ngmber
of uaits. This method is called uaitary method.
Tnv Trese (Paee 245)
Number of girls = 40
.'. Ratio of number of tnys to the n'
Ql. In a class, there are 20 boys and 40 girls. What
""ber of girls
is the ratio ofthe number of boys to the number
Number of boys
1
- lrlrrm[g1 qf girfu
= orl:2
ofgirls?
Sol. |rJrrm[g1qf boys = !Q
thus, tJee required ratiois=1:2.

20
=- l
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Q2. Ravi selks S km in an hour while Roshan
walks 4 t'n in an hour. What is the ratio of tJre

So, the ratio of the cost
a chocolate

distance covered by Ravi to the tlist€nce covered
by Roshan?

Cost of a toffee in paise
Cost ofa chocolate in paise

Sol. Digtance

l0

covered by Ravi = 6 km in an hour
Distance covered by Roshan = 4 Lm in an hour

Ratio of the distarce covered by Ravi to the
distalce covered by Boshan
Distance covered by Ravi
Distance covered by Roshan

6km 6+2

3

=4k-=-=ror3t2
Thus, the required ratio is = 3 : 2.

Sol.

=

6Q minutrss]

.-. Ratio of the time taken by Saurabh to the
time taken by Sachin

Time taken by Saurs!fu in minutes
Time taken by Sachin in minutes

15 15+15 1 orL:4
-60 60+16=.4
Thus, tJre
- required ratio is = 1 : 4.
_

Q2.

Cost ofa toffee is 50 paise and coet ofa chocolate

is ? 10. Find the ratio ofthe cost ofa toffee to
the cost ofa chocolate.
Sol. We know that { I = 100 paise
.. ? 10 = 10 x 1000 = 10,000 paise.

Ql.

There are 20 girls and 16 boys in a dass.
(o) What is the ratio of the number of girls to

the number of boys?

Sol.

(b) What is the ratio of the number of girls to
the number of students in the class?
(o) Number of girls = 20
Number of boys = 16
Total number of students

=20+16=36
RANO AND PROPORTION

1000

Thus, tJre required ratio is 1 : 1000.
Q3. ln a school, there were 73 holidays in one year.
What is the ratio of the number of holidays to
the mrmber of days in one year?
SoI. N,mber ofholidays in one year = 73
Number of days in one year = 365
['.' l year = 366 days]
. . Ratio of t,he number ofholidays to the number
of days in one year

Saurabh takes 15 minutes to reach school from
his house and Sachin takes one hour to reach
school from his house. Find the ratio ofthe time
taken by Saurabh to the time taken by Sachin.
Converting the time into same units, we get
Time taken by Saurabh = 16 minutes
Time taken by Sachin = t hour'

=1x60=60minutes
['.' t hour

1

10,000

Number of holidays
Number of tlays in one year

Tnv Tnese (eaae 2461

Ql.

ofa toffee to the cost of

73+73 L orI:b
- -

365+73= -5

Thus, the required ratio =

I

73

366

: 6.

Tnv Txese (eaee 248)

Q1. Find the ratio ofthe nunber

Sol.
Q2.

of notebooks to the

number ofbooks in your bag.
It is an activity. Try yourself.
Find the ratio of mrmber of desks anal chairs

in

your classroom.
Sol. It is a.n activity. Try yourself.
Q3. Find the number of students above 12 years of
age in your class. Then, find the ratio ofnumber
of students with age above 12 years ald the
remaining students.
Sol. It is an activity. Try yourself.
Q4. Fird the ratio of number of doors and the
number of windows in your classroom.
Sol. It is an activity. Try yourself.
Q5, Draw any rectangle ald find the ratio of its
length to its breadth.
Sol. It is an activity. Try yourself.

.'. Ratio

of the number of girls to the

nunber

of boys

Number of

= Nr-b"t

"f
4

girls

b"y" =

20
15

20+5 or4:3
15+5 -3
Thus, the required ratio is 4 : 3.
(b) Ratio of the number of girls to the n"mber
of students
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-

20
Number of girls
N"mber of students 35
20+6 4

=35.*6=iot4t7

Thus, the required ratio is 4 : 7.
Q2. Out of30 students in a class, 6 tike football, 12
like cricket and remaining like tennie. Find the

ratio of
(a) Number of students Iilring football to the
number of students liking tenrds.
(b) Number of students liking cricket to total
nu-mber of students.

Sol,

(a) Number of triangles = 3
Nrlmber of circles = 2
.'. Ratio of number oftriangles to the number
of circles

_ Number of triangles = 9 '
^, "
Number of circles 2 -'

of students in the class = 30
Number of studenls liking football = 6
Nunber of studeafg liLing c.ricket = 12
Number of studelfs liking t€nnis

_

=30-(6+12)=30-18=12
liking

football to the mrmber of students li'king
'tennis
Nunber of students liLing
football
|rJrrm[g1 6f studsltu lilrin g
funnie

6

= rz =

6+6 1
rzt6 = 1 ot l:2

Thus, tJre required ratio is 1 : 2.
(b) Ratio ofthe number ofstudents liking cricket
to the total number of students

Number of students lilring
cricket
Total number of students

L2 L2+6

-,

=? ^.r.,

Number of circles
2
or2:7
Number of all the figures = 1
thus, the required ratio is 2 : 7.
Distances
travelled by Hamid and Akhtar in
Q4.
an hour are 9 km and 12 tm. Find the ratio of
speed of Hemid to the speed ofAkhtar.
Sol. Distance traveled by llamid = I km.
Distance travelled by Alhtar = 12 km.
Speed of Hsmifl = 9 km p€r hour
Speed ofAlhtar = 12 km per hour
.'. R^atio of the speed of Hqrnid to the speed of
$psefl sf flomifl

Arhtar =

$""d

9

2

Thus, the required ratio is 2 : 5.
Q3. See the figure and fird the ratio of
(a) Number of triangles to the number of circles
inside the rectangle.
(b) Number of squares to all the figures iruide
the rectangle.
(c) Number ofcircles to all the figures inside the
rectangle.

Numberofsquares

Nrrmber of all the figures 7 -' - ' '
Thus, the required ratio is 2 : 7.
(c) Ratio ofn"mber of circles to the number of
all the figuree

"f

Akht*

9+3

3

= 12= 12-i=7or3:4

=Bo=80-6=6o12'.6

196

'

Thus, tJre required ratio is 3 : 2.
(6) Number of squares = 2
Number of all figures = 7
.'. Ratio of number of squares to the number
of all the figures

Sol. Number

(o) Batio of the number of the students

.

Thus, the required ratio is 3 : 4.
Q6. Fill in the following blsnLs:
15

10

186

ar. 1:

E

30
[Are these equiva]ent ratios?l

b

n x18=16x6
MATHEMI{NCS-VI
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15x6 90 90+18 6
18 -18- [g+18- -1
=b.
b

-E

-

10

6

+

5x

Q7. Find the ratio of the followiDg:
(o) 30 minutes to 1.6 hours
(b) 40 cm to 1.6 m

Sol.

=6x10
_ 6x10 _ 60 _1.,

.'. 1.6 hours = 60 x f .[ minuteg = $Q minytes
.'. Ratio of 30 minutes to 1.6 hours

bb

= Ratio of 30 minut€s to 90 minutes

= 12.

30 30+30- 1 _,:3
-90-90+30-3-'

10

t2 30
+ 12x ! =10x30

IHCF of30 ard 90 = 30]

(6)1m=100cm
.'. 1.6 m = 1.6 x 100

10x30 300
- t2 - t2-""
=25

40 40+10 4

-ro
1bo=160*10=1b =+t

15=q=10_26

672

16

15+3

IHCF of40 and 150 = 10]

30

(c)11=100paise
.'. Ratio of66 paise to i
to 100 paise

6

18 18+3 6 EICF of 15 and 18 is 3l
10 LO+2 5
L2 L2+2 6 IHCF of l0 and 12 is 2]
26 26+6 5 IHCF of 25 and 30 is 5]
30 30*6 6
*d E6 are all equivalont
fr* 1661026
fa , a, 12

600

(6) 98 to 63

(c) 33 km to 121

Sol. (a) 81 to108=

81 8l+27

3

108= 108+2?=4
IHCF of 81 and lO8 = 271

=

14

63

9

68+Z =

EICF of98 and 63 = 7l
Thus, tJre
(c) 33

ratio = 14 : 9

Im to 121kYn

33 33+11

3

= t.,= tzt-., = n
IIICF of33 and 121 = 11]

Thus,theratio=3:11
(d) 30 mi.utes to 45 minut€g

-

orgo
:9 = 19 lg = ? IHCF
= 46
46+16 3 --Thus,theratio=2:3
RANO AND PROPORNON

500 I

-

4

t

aaYes,

98 98+7
=

. o.,

IHCF of500 and 2000 = 500]
Q8. In a year, Seema earns 1,50,000 and saves
? 50,000. Find the ratio of
(a) Money that Seema earns to the money she

Thus,theratio=3:4
(b) 98 to 63

600-1

2000 2000+500

km
(d) 30 minutes to {$ minufsg

Rotio of56 paise

E{CF of 55 and 100 = 5l
(d) 500 mr. to 2 litres
1 litre = 1000 mI.
.. 2 litres = 2 x 1000 mT. = 2000 mI.
.'. Ratio of 600 mT. to 2 litres
= Ratio of600 mT. to 2000 mT.

Q6. Find the ratio of the following:

108

1=

55 55+6
- 100 100+5 [ _,,

ratios.

(o) 81 to

cm = 150 cm.

.'. Ratio of40 sm to 1.5 m
= Ratio of40 cm to 150 sm.

Now the fractions, we have
18

(c) 56 paise to t I
(d) 500 -r.to 2 litres
(a) t hour = 60 minutes

and 4E =

lol

Sol,

(b) Money that she saves to the money she
spenda.
(o) Money earned by Seema = ( 1,60,000
Money saved by her = ? 60,000
.'. Money spent by her
= ? 1,60,000 - t 50,000 = ( 1,00,000

.'. Ratio of money earned by Seena to the
money saved by her
Money ea:ned f,60,000

= M"*y ."r"d =
15 16+6 3
__=_=_=3:1
6 6+6 1

60"000
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(b) Ratio of money saved by Seema to the money
Monev saved
spent by her = :;--

Money spent

5*6=1=1,2
==qggg=-t=
1,00,000 10 t0+5 Z -'-

Q11. Out of 1800 students in a school, 750 opted
basketball, 800 opted cricket and remaining
opted table tennis. If a student can opt only one
game, find the ratio of
(o) Number of students who opted basketball
to the number of students who opted table

Q9. There are 102 teachers in a school of 3300
students. Find the ratio of the number of

Sol,

teachers to the nrrmber of students.
Number of teachers = 102

1gn

number of students opting basketball.
(c) Number ofstudents who opted basketball to

Number of student^s = 3300
. . Ratio of number of teachers to the number
of students

t}e total number of BtudeDts.
Sol. Total number of students = 1800
Number of students opting basketball = 760
Number of students who opted cricket = 800
Number of remaining students who opted table
tennis = 1800 - (750 + 800)
= 1800 - 1560 = 260
(a) Ratio ofnu-mber ofstudents opted basketball
to the number of students who opted table
t€nnis
Number of students optiDg
basketball
}rJrrm[g1 sf stuflslts
oPting table tennis

Number of teachers
Number of students

102 102-6

t7

3300 3300+6

560

Q10. In a college, out of4i|20 students, 2300 are girls,
fi.nd the ratio of
(o) Number of girls to the total number of
students.
(b) Nrrmber of boys to the number of girl6.
(c)

Number of boys to the total number of
students.

750 760+250

1

IHCF of750 and 260 = 25Ol
=3:
(b) Ratio of the studenLs who opted cricket to
the nu-mber of students opting basketball

(a) Ratio of number of girls to the total number
of students

Number of studenLs optirg
cricket
Number of students opting
basketball

Number of girls
Tota] number of students
116
2LG

115:216

800 800+60
760 760+50

[HCF of 2300 and a32O = 201
(b) Ratio of number of boys to the number of

g'rt" = Nu-mber
Nu-ber
=

of bovs

"f

2020+20

23oo

2aoo

=

(c)

gfi;

2O2O

= 16:

101

198

EICF of800 and 750 = 50I

lrJlm[s1 6f gtuflsnts who opted
basketball
Total nu-mber of students

= rrb = 101 : 116
*. 20

Number of bovs
Total nu-mber of students
2O2O 2020 + 20

= ,16

16

basketball to the total number of studenLs
101

*20

= 101 :216
IHCF of 2020 atd, 4320 = 2Ol

760 750+150

5

150

12

1800

of students

4320

15

16

Ratio of number of students who opted

(HCF of2020 and 23OO = 2Ol
(c) Ratio ofnumber ofboys to the total number

4320

3

= 250= 260-260=1

SoI. Total mr-mber of students = 4i|20
Nrmber ofgirls = 2300
.. Number of boy s = 4320 - 23OO = 2020

2300 23OO+20
4320 4ts20+20

nis.

(b) Number of students who opted cricket to the

Sol.

12

[HCF of750 and 1800 = 150]
pens
Cost ofa dozen
is ( 180 and cost of8 ball
p€ns is t 56. Find the ratio ofthe cost ofa pen
to the cost ofa ball pen.
Cost of 1 dozen, i.e., 12 pens = ( 180
=

Qtz.

6:

1800 +

.'. Cost of

lpen=t $ =<rs
MATHEMANCS-VI
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;.

Cost of 8 ball pens = (66

.'. Costoflballpe"=r

Sharc of Bhoo,niL'

Costofl pen
-_ Cost of I ball pen _1!_r^.o

Thus required ratio is 16 : 7.
Q13. Consider the stat€ment : Retio of breadth and
length of a hall is 2 : 6. Complete the following
table that shows some possible breadtbs and
lengths oftJre hall.
2

Lengf,h ofthe hsll (in metres)

5

40
50

=+

=-n-

50

son.
(b) Age ofthe father to the age ofson, when son

was 12 years old.

offather after 10 years to the age ofson
after 10 years.
(d) Agp of father to tJre age of son when father

age of son

42 42+t4 g_o.,
- L4 l4+L4 1-"''

2" Fd
-n=20
:

IHCF of 42 a-nd 14 = 14]
(b) When son was 12 years old, i.e., 14 -.12 =2
years ago fathet'e age = 42 - 2 = 40 years.
Ratio of the fathey's age to the son s age

l-l

l- x2=4Ox6
=Loo

Required table is
Breadth ofthe hpll (in metres)

2

20

40

LengtJr ofthe hall (in metres)

5

50

100

Ql4. Divide 20 pens between Sheela and Sangeeta in
the ratio of8 : 2.
Sol. WehaveS+2=6
Total number ofpen = 20

.'.

Q16. Present age offather is 42 years and that ofhis
son is 14 years. Find the ratio of
(a) Present age of father to the present age of

age of father = 42 years.
Present age of his son = 14 years.

n

Nx6

Sheela's share

Sangeeta's shares

= |rZO=ax4=12pens
I

= = x2O = 2 x 4 = 8 pens.

40 4O+4
L2 12+ 4
-=-=-=-

10

62 52+4

13

Sol. Given that:
Money got by Shreya : Money got by Bhoomilte

:12

RATIO AND PROPORTION

10:3

'
24 24+4 6 =r.3.6
-=-=-

(d) Ratio of the son's age to the age of father
when he was only 30 yeals
When father was 30 years, i.e., before 42 - 30
= 12 years
Age of son was = 14 - L2 = 2 yean
.'. Required ratio

B0 B0+2 15
2 2+2 1

8 pens.

Q15. Mother wants to divide ? 36 between her
daughters Sbreyu snd S[66milte in the ratio of
their ages. If age of Shreya is 15 years and age
sfl[66mikp is 12 years, fnd how much Shreya
and Bhoomilra will get?

3 =

IHCF of 40 aad 12 = 4l
(c) Rohio of fatJrels age after 10 years, i.e., 42
+ 10 = 62 years
to tJre age ofson after 10 years, i.e., = 14 + 10
= ?L years

Thus Sheela gets 12 pens and Sangeeta gets

= L6

r rc

(o) Ratio of present age of father to the present

We also have 2 : 6 :: 40
5

=

was 30 years old.

l0

240

"*i'

Sol. Present

2

x6=2x60
=

=

(c) Age

Brcadth oftle hnll (in metres)

fl :50=:b

tr# =rro

ShareofShreya=

f; =rZ

Ratio of cost of 1 pen to cost of 1 ball pen

SoL We have 2 : 5 ::

Sun =L6+L2=27

Tnv Tsese (Paee 2541
Check whether tJ:e given ratios are equal, i.e., they
are in proportion.
Ifyes, then write them in the proper form.

Q1. l:6and3:15

sor. I :5=

u1

"ras,

ru=

*=**=i
199
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.'.

1 : 6 and 3 : 16 are equal ratios.

Thus

Q4. 4 : 72 alld.9 :27

1:6::3:16

sor.

q2. 2:9atrd18:81
Sol.

2 *d-18 18+9 2

2:c = g

#i=L,

=

o

o-o

1

a.nd9:27=;=ffi=;

8r=81*9=9

.'. 2 : 9 and 18 : 81 are equal ratios.
Q3.

4:12=i

.'. 4 :12 and 9 : 27 are equal ratios.

Thus2:9::18:81
15:45and5:26

T\us 4 :72 ;:9 :27
Q6. (10tot15and4toG

15 16+15 I

Sol. rb:45 =
=
=
4E 4E*16 g

sol. { 10to? 16=( 10, ? 15=

15 19*9
16+6=?3

19 =

snd6:26- 5 - 5+6 -1
26 26+6 5

4tn6=4:6= 44+22

since

.. t 10 to ? 16 and 4 to 6 are equal ratios.
.. { 10: ? 16 ::4:6

f

ana

e=e=. Z=g

are not eoual.

I

.'. 16 : 45 and 5 : 25 are not proporhional.

i:'eieiitrS,EtErLE
Ql.

Determine if the following are in proportion.
@)76,45,40, r20 (b)33, 12L,9,96
(c) 24, 28, 36, 48 (A 32, 8, 70, 2lO
(e) 4,6,8, t2
(l) 33,44,,75, tOO

Sol. (o)

Since

,', 32,8,70 and 210 are not in proportion.

46 45+15

3

#=##=i

4oand12o=

3

3

11

32

86and48=

'MM+|LA
75 and too

200

=

-3

76

= 100-76+26
100+26-B4

:. 33:.M::76:100
:. 33, 4,75 and 100 are in pmportion.
following statements:
(a) 16 : 24:: 20 : 30

#='#=2

::28:.72
4

36+12 3
48- 48+L2- 4
36

Sol.

32

48-32+LG
48+16-23
70 aad 210 = 70 - 70+70 -l
.
2lO 2lO+-70
a1,d 48

-

Q2. Write True (T) or False (F) against each of the

slnce -63
t
74 .'. 24,28,36 atrd a18 are not in pmporhion.
(d) s2

,

:.4:6::8:12

.'. 33, 121,9 and 96 are not in proportion.
(c)%t orrd28 =

t!,

..'. 4, 6,8 and 12 are in proportion.
(flBBand44= 33 33+11

.. 16 : r15 ::40: L2O
.'. 15, r15,40 and 120 are in proportion.
(b)' BB a-nd ,r, - 33 - 33+11 - 3
121 121+ 11 11
9and96=9-9+3-B
96 96+3 A2
Since

l

=;= r*=;
8 8+4
8and 12= 12 12+4-23

(e)4a.nd6

16 15+15 1

15 and 45

27
33

3

(b) 2l :6 :: 35 : 10
(d) 8:9::?L:27

(c) 12 : 18
(e) 6.2 : 3.9 ::3 :
(fl 0.9 : 0.36 :: 10 : 4
(a) 16 :24;:20:30
Product oftlxe extreme terms = 16 x 30 = ttt)0
Product of the middle terms = 24 x 20 = i18O

.'. The given statement (o) + CI)
(b) zL : 6:: 35 : 10
Product ofthe extreme terms = 21 x 10 = 210
Product of the middle terms = 6 x 35 = 210
.'. T'he given statement (b) -+ (T)
MATI{EMANC$VI
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(c) 12 : 18 ::28 : 12
Pmduct of the extremeterms = 72 x 12 = 144
Product of the midtlle terms = 18 x 28 = 504
Since 144 + 504

..

The given statement (c)

+

(e) M:"-n: 6o rrm =

(F)

the pmduct

of the middle terms

=9x2tt=216

.'. The given statement (d) -+ (T)

(e)6.2:3.9::3:4

Product of the middle torms = 3.9 x 3 = 11.7
11.7

.'. The given statement (e) +
(fl 0.9 : 0.36 :: 10 :4

CF)

Product of the extreme terms = 0.9 x 4 = 3.6
Product of the middle terms = 0.36 x 10 = 3.6
-+ (T)
.'. The given statement
Q3, Are the following statements true?
(a) ,10 pertons : 200 porsons = ? 15 : ( 76
(6) 7.5 litres : 15 litres = 5 Lg : 10 kgi

(,

(c) 99

kg: a6kg=744'729

34
;*

(e) 45 km : 60 km = 12 hours : 16 hours

(e) is not

40 4O+40

1

200 2ee+40

E

t lE:?76_ 16_16+15_1
75 76+15 5
.'. Statement (o) is true.
(b) 7.6 litres : 16 litres
-D

lD

lo-'- lo

proportion.

39litres : 65 litres and 6 bottles : 10 bottles
(c) 2 kg : 80 kg and 25 g : 626 g

litres and ? 4 : ( E0
Sol. (o) 25 cm: 1m = 25 cm: 100 cm

(A

2OO'r.,t. : 2.b

kg:

1o ks

=

*

=

rr*j.-t

r

26+26

1

100

100 + 26

a

4O+4O

1

(40:?160= 40

160=160*40 4
.'. Ib.e given ratios are in pmportion.
Extreme terms are 25 cm and I 160.
Middle terms are I m and ? 40.
6 bottles : 10 bottles

99
46
44
? 44:7 2O =
n=
ks

: aE

kg

.'. Statement

(c) iB

99+9 11
45+9 6
M+4 1l
2O*4=

=

6 6+6 1
n= 12_6= 2

.'. Statement (d) is true.
RATIO AND PROPORNON

i

;

5

11*

40

2 2+2 1
80 80+2 40
25 2,g+26

1

626 625+25

26

E

.'. the given ratios are not in proportion.
(d) 200 rnl.:2.5lihes = 2.6litres = 2.5 x 1000
'"I
= 2600 mI.
200mT.:25(X)mT.=

2OO 200+100

2600

=

2600=. 100

=

2

%

44+22
?4:(80= 60= 6O_J= %

trus.

e+= A+*SZ=

6 sec: 12 sec

g:626 g

5

(432m:e4m= 32 32+32 I

=

.'. The given ratios are in proportion.
Extremo terma are 39 litres and 10 bottles
Middle terns are 66 litres and 6 bottles.

Since

=;

|!=::#

66+28
10 7O+2

26

.'. Statement (b) is true.
(c) 99

['.'1m=100cml

26

(c)2kg:80k9

15 160 160+76 2
6

true.

Q4. Determine if the following ratios form a
proportion. AIso, write the middle terms
ald extreme terms where the ratios form a

(o) 40 persons :200 persons

t

4

-=-=15 16+3 5

U

.'. Statement

(b)Belirres:6blitres=

(A 32 m:64 m = 6 sec : 12 sec

Sol.

=

(6)

=6.2x4=20.8

*

12 hours : 16 hours

=:
##
L2 l2+3

(a)25(m:1maadtat():(160

Produst of the extreme t€rms

Since 20.8

=

Since

(A 8:9::21:27
Product of the extreme t€rms = 8 x 27 = 216

#

Since

22

26

26
given ratios are in proportion.
Exheme terms are 200 '"r. and t 50
Middle terms are 2.6 litres and ? 4.

.'.

T'lee
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Prepare five similar problems aad ask your
friends to solve them.
Sol. It is an activity. Try yourself.

Ql.

Q2. Read the table

Time

2 hours

t hour

a.nd

fiIl in the boxes.

Kriti

.'. 1x

6krn

:.

':2xfl=1x6'
Qr. If the cost of7 m of cloth is T 294, fnd the coet
of5 m of cloth.
Sol. Using udtary method, we have cost of 7 m of
cloth = ? 294

* =, T
(T",

= ? (42 x b)

=(210

?

",.,"o

202

1 day the

2x

rain fans =

2

=4xG

4x6 24
- 2 - 2 -"'

E

T

=t2

In 7 days the rain wilt fall =

ff*Z--.

= 92 x 7 nn = 644 mm or 64.4 cm

['.'

1 cm =

l0 lnm]

thus, the amount of rain fall in week = 64.4 cm.
Q4. Cost of5 kg ofwheat is ( 30.50.
(a) What will be the cost of 8 kg of wheat?
(6 ) What quantity ofwheat can be purchased in

1990

Sol.

(o) Cost of6 kg ofwheat = ? 30.50
Cost of 1 kg of wheat =

cost of 8 ks of

1500

rSO = { 4500

Thus the monoy earned by Ekta in 30 days =
( 4500.
Q3. If it hns rained 276 mm in the last 3 days, how
many centimetem of rain will fall in one firll
week (7 days)? Assume that the rain continues
to fall at the sane rate.
Sol. In last 3 days the rain falls = 276 mln

In

1x

T 61?

thus, the required cost = ? 210
Q2. Ekta eams ( 1600 in 10 days. How much she
will earn in 30 days?
Sol. In 10 days Ekta ea:n ? 1500

In 30 davs
Ekta witl
-10

2

;

=4x4

Thus

"""o

[6ur€ = { ltr''

=16

Product of middle term.s = 1 x 6
Since "'ne and distance are in proportion.

costofE m ofcto* = -

=3

Thus
=16
(iii) 2 hours : 4hours = 6 km :
Product of extremes = 2 x
Product of middle terms = 4 x 6
Since trme and ilistance are in proportion.

Sol. (i) 2 hours : I hou= 8km : 4km = 6 km : fl
So, 2.hours : t hour= 6 Lm : f-l
Product of extremes = 2 x E

In I daw
Ekta will
-10

: a[

Produst of middle terms = 4 x 4
Since tine and distance are in proportion

h:avelled by

4 hours

Cost of 1 m ofclo

E

(ii) t hour

^

Product of extremes =

Ilistanco

Distance
travelled by
Karan
8km
4Lm

Th"s

1x6
-=,

mn.

wh*t

=

{

ry

t (S

><a)

= ( t18.80
Thus, the required cost = ? al8.80

quantif ofwheat purchased in T 30.60
=Ekc
The quantity of wheat purchased in ( 1

(b) The

=

b

30.60

-

-tdquantity of whoat purchased in
The

=

{ 6l

ffi ou=roo*

Thus, the required qua-ntity ofwheat = 10 kg
MATI{EMAflCS-VI
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Q5. The temperature dropped 15 degree Celsius in
the last 30 days. Ifthe rate oftemperature drop
remains the same, how many degrees will the
temperature tlrop in the next ten days?
SoI.

In last 30 days the quantity of drop in

'o
Weight of

Q9.

temperature = 16 degree Celsius
I-n last 1 day the quantity of drop in temperahrre

=

t

much does ghs has to pay for a whole year,
the rent per month remains same?
Sol. Amount of rent paid in 3 months = ( 7500
month = ?

if

ff

Sol.

(a# ,)

=12x4=48bananas
of4 dozen

=4x12=48bsnsnss

(

ffi uru.n*

=

12.50 is the cost

*= #

bananas

= 10 bsnsnse

thus the required 1ua!g1 sf[ensnas = lQ
Q8. Ihe weight of 72 books is 9 kg. What is the
weight of 40 such books?
Sol, Weight of 72 books = 9 kg
Weight of

l

book

Thus, the required amouat ofdiesel = 300 litres.
purchases 10 pens for { 160 and Manish
buys 7 pene for { 84. Can you say who got the
pens cheaper?
For R^qiq
Cost of 10 pen = ? 160

For

ofl

pen =

Manis\

(

160

-

=?

16

Cost of7 pens = ? 84

Costoflpen=l
T
...
{12<?15

=re

Thus Manish lot tJre pens cheaper than Rqiu.
Q11. Anish made 42 rurs iq6 over6 and Anup made
63 runs in 7 overs. Who made more ruru per

Sol.

ovor?
Num,ber of runs made by Anish in 6 overs = 42

Number of rurs made by him ia t
7 runs.

*u,

=

ff

=

Number ofruns made by Anup in 7 overs = 63
Number of runs made by him ;a

f o"", =

9 ru.ns.

.'.

o

Iitres = 300 litres

6%

Cost

30,000.

Q7. Cost of 4 dozen bananas is { 60. How many
bananas can be purchased for ? 12.60?
SoI. '.' l dozen = 12 units
.'. 4 dozen of bananas

? 1 is the cosr of

To cover 694 km, the amount ofdiesel required

Qf 0. fuju

,
Amountofrentpaidin rznont,bs=r
?
30,000
=
Thus the required amount ofrent paid in I year

? 60 is the cost

kS

Hence, the required weight = 6 kg.
A truck requires 108lihes ofdiesel for covering
a distatrce of 594 lrm. How much diesel will be

=

10 days = 5 degree Celsius.
pays 7500 as rent for 3 months. How
Shaina
Q6.

t

S

To cover 1660lrm, the amount ofdiesel required
108 x 1660

thus the required drop in temperature in last

=

kg =

requed =
[tres
894

= 5 degree Celsius

l

fix+O

= 108 litres.
To cover 1 km, the amount of diesel will be
108 -.

ffi , ro a"r"e Celsius

Amount of rent paid in

=

1650 km?

In last 10 days the quantity ofdrop is temp€ratue

=

books

required by the truck to cover a distance of

Sol.

S aesree celsius

arO

f;

=

9nus>7runs.

thus, Anup has made more runs.

= nkC,

LearningMoreQ&A
l.

Venv Ssonr ANswER (VSA) Quesror'rs

Ql.

Find the ratio of 76 cm to 1.5 m.
Sol, The given numbers are not in tJre same units.
So, convertirg them into same units.
RATIO AND PROPORTION

1.6 m = 1.6

x 100 cm = 150 cm

[... 1m = 100 cml
.'. The requifed ratio is 75 cm : 160 cm.
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=

75 76+76
150

=

(a)

1

lso-zE =,

deposited.
(6) Money withdrawn 1s thg

.'. Required ratio = 1:2
Q2. Give two equivalent ratios of 3 : 5.

sor.Rarioa,E=*=:i:=*
f
'66x2
' =

Similar.lv 3

9= lx2

- 106

=t2050-t410=t

1640
(o) Batio of money withdrawn to the total money

deposited

Amount withdrawn 410 I
Amount deposited 2060 5

n
824

3

.'. Required ratio = 1:6
(6) Ratio of money withdrawn to the money

Sol. We have

f,

_ _3x24 _o

-8

=
ftus E =g

Q4. Check whether the given ratios are equivalent

26
i,

SoI. W. h"r,.

?.9
7'2t

LCM of 7 and 2l = 21

2x3 6xl

Th*

x3'zLxL
=
219

fr

.'.

6

6

27'

2L

fn"r

"r"

equivalent ratios.

Q5. Divide 60 in the ratio of2 : 3.

Sol.

$r'm=!ag=g

,

.'. First part = = x6O = 24
Second

part = 9x60 =36

Thus, the required two parts = 24 and 36.
Q6. Find the ratio of the following:
(d) 66 to
(b) 66 to 120.

63

SoX. (a)

in the bank
Amount witJrdrawn
Amount Ieft

24

=3x24 +

8x

7

ls6aining amount

in the benk
Sol, Total money deposited = ? 2050
Amount of money withdrawn = ( 410
A.mou.nt of money left in the bsnt

Thus, 9 : 15 and 6 : l0 are the two equivalent
ratios of 3 : 5.
Fill
in the blsn'k [s1
Q$.

or aot.

Money withdrawn to the total money

we have b6 to 5e -

56-66*7 I
63 6s--;=5 =8:9
IHCF of 56 and 63 = 7l

(6) We have 65 to 120

56 56+6

11

left

410

1

1640

4

.'.Requiredratio=1:4
Q8. There are 180 students in a class. Number of
girls are 76. Find the ratio of the girls to the
number of boys.
SoI. Total number of studenLs = 180
Number of girls = 75
Number ofboys = 180 - 76 = 106
.'. Ratio of number of girls to the number of boys
76 + 16 5
Number of girls 7 5
Number ofboys
106
105 + 15 7

'.

Required ratio =

5:7

ll.

Sxonr Aruswsn (SA) Quesrous
Q9. Green paint is made by mi:i''g blue, yellow and
white paints in the ratio 2 : 7 : 1. How much blue
poinf, js lsgdsd to make 64 litres ofgreen paint?
Sol. Here, sum of ratios = 2 + 7 + 1 = 10
.'. Total quantity of gtreen paint = 64 Iitres

,

Quantity ofblue p"io6 = -:- x 64 = 12.8 litres
Therefore, the required blue

pfit

= 12.8 litres.

Q10. From the figure, firrd the ratio of
(a) The number of Bquares to the number of
fdqnglgs.
(b) The number of circles to the number of
rectangles.

= 120=l2O_E=- =LL:24
IFICF of55 a.nd 120 = 6l
Q7. R:mesh.deposited ? 2050 in a bsnlt a.nd in the
month of Jaluar5r he withdrew 1 416 6s5 his
accou-nt on the last date of the month. Find the

ratio of

2U

MATHEMATICS-VI
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Sol.

Sol. Let the third term be r.
.'. 32,112, t and 217 are in pmportion.
.'. 32:. LL2:: r. : 277

(a) Number ofsquares = 2
Number of triangles = 3
... Rario

=

,

i

or2:B

32lr

or

(b) Number of circles = 3

ttz

ll2xz=32x217

Number of rectanglee = 3
...

32x2L7

Ratio=|orr:r

ofthe following figures, find the ratio of
the shaded region to the ,nshaded region.

Q11. In

each

II
I
I

(a)

217

Thus, the third term = 62.
Qr4. Find the value of *, if
(a) 8, x, *,50 are in proportion.
(b) 36, 90, 90, * are in pmportion.
Sol. (o) Since 8, c, *, 60, are in proportion.

.. rxr=8x50

+ x2=400:.

(b)

r
..36x*=90x90

(b) Since 36, 90, 90,

,= 90x90
86

+
Sol. (a) Number of shaded parts = 4
Number of urshaded parts = 12
...

4 4+4 I
Ratio=4:L2=:
= ,Un=a

=225 :. t=226

Q15. the cost of 10 tables is ? 7600. Find the numb€r
of tables that c€n be purchased with t 9000.
Sol. Number oftables purchased in ? 7500 = 10

Number of tables purcbased in ? t =

.'. Required ratio = 1:3

([) Nrrmber

of shaded parts = 2
N1rs5s1 6f lnshaded parts = 4

2 2+2
.'. Ratio=2:4=
4= n_Z=

x =20
are in proportion.

.'. Number of tables purch"sed in

-

1

a

*h

? 9000

10 x 9000

7600

Q16. 39 packets of 12 pens each costs t 374.40.
the cost of 52 packets of 10 pens each.
Sol. Number of pens in I packet = 12

.'. Required ratio = 1 :2
Are
20,26, 12, 15 in proportion?
Q12.
Sol. Webave 20,26, L2, 16
Product of extremes = 20 x 15 = 300
Product of middles = 25 x 12 = 300
Since both the products are same.
.'. The four numbers 20, 26, L2, 15 are in
proportion.
Q13. The first, gecond and fourth terms in a
proportion are 32, 172,217 respectively. Find
the third term.

Find

Nnmber of pens in 39 packets = L2 x 39 = 458
Number ofpens in 1 packet = 10
Number ofpens in 52 packets = 10 x 52 = 520
Now cost of 468 pen =7 374.40

Costoflp""=(

.'.

Cost of520 pens =

t

#
ffxS20

=7415.

Test Your:self
L

Venv Sronr ANswER (VSA) Cluesrrous

1. Express tb.e ratio 36 : 200 in the simplest form.
2. IfA : B = 3 : 4, Find two equivalent ratios.
3. Divide 76 in the ratio 3 : 2.
4. Find the ratio of the following:
(o) 36 cm to 46 cm (b) 76 kg to 135 kg

6. Fill in the blsnks.
RATTO

AND PROPORTION

t2

rbb

8

=E

6.

{ 1,60,000 and saves t 90,000. Find
the ratio of
(o) Money that Ravi earns to the money he saves.
(b) Money that Ravi spent to the money he
B^avi earns

saved.

7. there are 24 boys and 20 girls in

a class.
(o) What is the ratio of nurnber of girls to the

mrmber of boys?
(b) What is the ratio of
number of girls?

nunber of boys to the
205
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8. there are 64 teachers and 1600 students in a

(a) How much time is required to cover 30 km
witJr the same speed?
(b) Find the distance covered in 2 hours with

school.

Find the ratio of the number of teachers to the
number of students.
9. Are 30,40,45 and 60 in pmportions?
lO. ff 24, 16, :r and 8 are in proportions, find the
value ofz.
I l If the cost of 12 pens is < 300. Find the cost of
such 15 pens.
12. A motorcycle covers 240 km in 10 litres of petrol.
How muetr digtance it will cover in 24 litres of
petrol?

ll.

the same speed.
19. ffi ia tlg Henks.

@)If,2:3::r:6,then*=(b) Pmduct of= Product ofmiddles.
(c) The simplest form of 25 : 35 =

(d) In

pmportion, the product offirst and fourth
terms are called

-.

the lowest form of 66 : 75 =
(fl If 3 : 2 is equivalent
-. to.r : 4, then * =

(e)

Snonr Answen (SA) Quesrrorus

-- a
G)U

-.

26

-.

r=*,the[a=-.

13. Ifcost ofa dozen soaps is ? 153.60, what wiII be
the cost of 26 such soaps?

lf a,b,c end d are in proportions, then a : b
iic:-.
(i) I h to 900 m in its lowest form is

(h)

14. Divide ? 70,000 in the ratio of6 : 9.
15" A car travels 90 trm

a

tin 2f hours.
ANSWER,S

1. 9:60
3. tl5 and 30
5. 4, 10
7. (a)6:6(b)6:5
9. Yes
11. { 375
13. ( 320

2. 6:8 ard 9: 12
4. (a)7:9(b)E:9
6. (a)6:3(b)2:3
8. I :26
to. t2
12. 576 km
14. t 25000, {

rs.

(a)

f

(b) 72lrm

hours

(6) extremes
(d) extreme

16. (a) 4

(c)6:7

(r6

(e) 13 : 15

(Dd

g)6
(i) 10:9

415000

Internal Assessment
l.

Find the ratio of the shaded parts to the

tnchaded parts in the following frgures.
(a)

(b) 2 : 3 and 5 : 10 are in proportions

then.r = 5 _.
afi, 6 : 2 are sa.me ratios
(e) 36 : 45 is eqlql to 7 : 9
3. Fill in the blpnks:
(c)

If4

(A

2:5

_.

: 6 :: 2 :.r,

-..
_.

(a) The simplest form of 36 : 63 is
(b) The ratio 24 : 36 in its lower form is

-.

(b)

(c) In 45 : 18 : : 10 : 4, 18 and 10

4

(d)'6:
(e)

ca-n be

written

are_

terms.

-.

as

the lowest form of 150 : 46 is _.
,l

2. Write True (T) or False (F) against the
statement:

9.L

(o)
'36'i and

206

j

4. A
each

5.
are equivalent ratios.

_.

car travels 106 km

ia 3:
2

hours. Find the

distance covered by the car in t hour.
Ramesh made 46 runs in 10 overs and Ritik
made 63 rur:s in 7 overs. Who made more runs?

MATHEMANCS-VI
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6.

Complete the following crossword puzzle.
E
2

o

1.

R

to be

in

6

of two quantities.

2. Ratio is the

+

@l

Iftwo ratios are equal, they are said

3. lhe comparison oftwo qua.ntities by division
is crlled

I

-

4. Two quantities can be compared only
are in tJre same

ifthey

-.

E

I

-24
b-.-

and 1Z are

6. The

first and fourth terms are known

3'6

6

4

18

-.a]l

ratios.
as

terms.

1. (a)1:3
2. (dT
(c) F
(e)

16

(d)F

T

a. @)4:7
(c)

(b) 5:
(b) F

ratio

AtilSWERS
4. 30 [:E
6.

1. PROPORTION

3. RATIO
5.

(b) 2 3
(a 4 5

EQU]VALENT

5. Ririk
2. COMPARISON
4. UNTT
6. ETTRTME

(e)10:3

RAT1O

AND PROPORNON

20it
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c Unit Assessment
SET.3

M,M;20

Time: 7 haur

General Instructions: Samc as paper-7

SECTION-A

1. If 10 : 16 : : 20 : r, then find the value ofr.
2. Fill in the blqnts:
(i) I mi'llimetre = ... m.
(ii) I kilometre = ... m.
3, Write he measure of any two reflex englgs.
4. The measuro oftwo angles ofa triangle are 52" and 68'. Find

tJre measure

ofthird angle.

SECTION-B

5. The four angles of a quadrilateral are in the ratio 3 :4:6:7, Find the
6. Find the number of degrees in

til

t

"ictt

"'gl"s

7. Find the angles of APQR

(ii)

f

n+,

angles.

"r**.

shown below:
P

G+2

"

Z

R

x

8. Two angles ofa triangle are in the ratio 2 : 3 and third qngls is gQo. Find the otJrer two angles of the
triangle.

9. The diqrnet€r

of a circle is 84 cm. Find the circumference of the circle.

OR
The circu.mference ofa circle is 88 cro, find the dio'neter of the circle.
10. Draw a line segment AB = 6.5 cm. Draw the perpendicular bisector of AB.
I I . Draw an angle of 70' with protractor. Bisect tJris angle using compasses and ruler.
12. Using ruler and compasses, construct a square of side 4.6 cm.
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o Unit Assessment
SET.4
M.M.:20

Time: 7 hnur

General Inshv,ctions: Samt

as

paper-l
SECTION-.4

1. Find the value of r if

2.
3.
4.

10, 20 and.r are in conti.nued proportions.
whose
sum is 100 and whose ratio is 9 : 16.
Find two numbers
Ifthe measure oftwo right angles are?.1-?rl and 3r - 16, find the value

of*.

Three angles ofa quadrilateral are 100',80", 110', find the fourth angle.

SECTION-B

5. Using ruler a.nd compasses, construct a rectangle
6. Find the perimeter of the following figure:
16

whose afracent sides are 6.5 cm and 4 cm.
E

CE D

A
o.

7. Two sides of a lriqngls ar€ 12 cm and
the third side of the triangle?

8,
9.

cA

14 cm. The perimet€r of the triangle is 36 cm' What is the Iength

of

OR
Raqiana runs around a square park ofside 75 m. Anshika ruls around a rectangular park oflength 60 m
and breadth tt5 m. Who covers the greater distance?
The area ofa rectangle is 650 sq cm and one of its side is 13 cm. Find the perimeter ofthe rectangle.
Draw an angle of 75' witJr protractor and then bisect it.

10. pill in fftg llqnts;
(a) A triangle can have ... right angle.
(b) Paralel lines always lie in the ... plane.
(c) A triangle has ... altitudes.
(d) All the sides ofa scalene triangle are of..' lengf,h.
11. Find the value ofr in each figure given below:

&

xs-f

(b)

(a)

12. Are the following in pmportion?
4

3

1

4

3

, 67,

88
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